
Waterberry Lodge

Office hours 08h00-17h00 daily

Activities Price list

All bookings handled by Guest Liaison Team

Prices Valid from January 2020

Rates include  16% VAT

Flight Description Pointers Duration Reservation Only Per Adult  No child rate 

Micro Light /Bat Hawk

Short Scenic Flight - Circle over Victoria Falls, 

nearby islands and the Zambezi River

Flying time

approx. 

12-15 minutes

$185

Micro Light / Bat Hawk

Long Scenic Flight - Circle over Victoria Falls, 

nearby islands then upstream along the Zambezi to 

swoop over Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park

Flying time

approx. 

25-30 minutes

$366

Helicopter

Short Scenic Flight - Circle over Victoria Falls & 

nearby islands in the Zambezi River

Flying time

approx. 

12-15 minutes

$195

Helicopter

Medium Scenic Flight - Same route as a short 

flight with the addition of an exciting swoop into 

Batoka Gorge

Flying time

approx. 

18-20 minutes

$256

Helicopter

Long Scenic Flight - Circle the Falls & islands, fly 

over local villages, swoop into Batoka Gorge 

following the river to Rapid 26 and over the Mosi-O-

Tunya National Park

Flying time

approx. 

25-30 minutes

$366

3-seater Helicopter minimum 3 pax

TOTAL charter 

$1,458

$486

4-seater Helicopter minimum 4 pax

TOTAL charter 

$1,656

$414

6-seater Helicopter minimum 6 pax

TOTAL charter 

$1,926

$321

3-seater Helicopter minimum 3 pax

TOTAL charter 

$1835

$612

4-seater Helicopter minimum 4 pax

TOTAL charter 

$2058

$515

6-seater Helicopter minimum 6 pax

TOTAL charter 

$2348

$392

Description and Menu Pointers

Duration 

including boat 

transfer

 Times Per Adult  No Child Rate 

Check-in

07h00
$137

Check-in

08h30 $137

Check-in

10h15 
$137

Lunch 
2½-hours

Check-in

12h00 
$202

High Tea 2-hours
Check-in

15h00 
$177

Waterberry Special Helicopter Flight; fly from 

Livingstone helipad over the Falls, inside the Gorge, 

over the Park and alongside the Zambezi river to 

Waterberry Lodge private heli-pad (or reverse 

order if requested)

Latest take-off from town heli-pad back to the lodge 

is 16h30 (Earliest take off from Waterberry helipad 

is 07.30)

Flying time 

approx. 

32-35 minutes

By Reservation Only Full price

Externally Operated Activities in and around Livingstone
that can be booked at the lodge

See Page 4 for summary of what is available for children 15 years or younger

See the Falls & Bridge from the air - 'Flight of the Angels' - all year round 

(Transfer of $27 pp charged if doing the flights exclusive of a Falls trip)

Maximum Weight 

100 kgs (pilots are strict about this)

NO cameras, mobile phones, sunglasses, loose shoes, 

caps/hats or scarves

Microlights fly from 06h45-08h45 & 15h00-17h00 

Bat Hawk fly through out the day.

Note:In wet season all flights are 100% weather dependant.

By Reservation Only

although specific 

time slots cannot be 

booked ahead

 Full Price 

Notes about Helicopter Flights

Operators use 3-seater, 4-seater & 6-seater Helicopters. 

Operator logistics on the day determine size of helicopter used. Private charters can be arranged for those who would like to guarantee helicopter size or window seats (see 'insider tips below').

Purchase the USB STICK of your flight direct from the 

operator.

Window seats cannot be guaranteed - here is an insider 

tip: 

For a 4-seater line up in position 1 (front next to pilot), 2 

(right back window) or 4 (left back window)

For a 6-seater line up in position 1 (middle front next to 

pilot), 2 (left front), 3 (right back window) or 6 (left back 

window).

By Reservation 

Only

Minimum 2 pax

Single-pax bookings 

need to fit in with 

other reservations

Full price

Waterberry Special Helicopter Flights are booked on a private charter basis - One way Heli transfer

Waterberry Special Helicopter Flights are booked on a private charter basis - Round Trip

Waterberry Special Helicopter Flight; fly from 

Waterberry Lodge Private heli-pad over the Falls, 

inside the Gorge, over the Park and alongside the 

Zambezi river to Waterberry Lodge private heli-

pad

 

(Earliest take off from Waterberry helipad is 07.30)

Flying time 

approx. 

1 Hour

By Reservation Only Full price

Livingstone Island & the well-known Devil's Pool

(or Angel's Pool depending on water levels)

available ONLY during LOW to MEDIUM water levels

roughly June to January / February

return transfers to jetty included

Breakfast Breezer 
Available June to early March; Devil's Pool August to 

January (take your swim suit during this time). Wear light 

clothes, hat, sunblock etc. take a fleece on cooler days. 

Footwear is important; water shoes, rafters or trainers that 

don't mind getting wet and will stay on your feet - NO HIGH 

HEELS or flip flops/slops. 

Price includes boat transfer, park fee and meal. 

Times indicated are Check in times for safety briefing and 

signing indemities.

December to August can be muddy and wet on the 

island.

Ponchos are provided on the island.

 Limited number accessible by reservation only. Please let 

us know if you have any dietary requirements.

Drinks will be served during the lunch and afternoon visits.

Note: 48-hour 100% cancellation policy.

Minimum age for swimming in the Devil's pool is 12 

years

1 ½-hours

 Minimum age

8

Full Price 

Operators reserve the right to change prices without notice
External Activities carry a 100% cancellation police 

if cancelled less than 24-hours in advance 1 of 4



Waterberry Lodge

Office hours 08h00-17h00 daily

Activities Price list

All bookings handled by Guest Liaison Team

Prices Valid from January 2020

Rates include  16% VAT

Description Pointers Duration Operating Times Per Adult  No child rate 

Bunji Jump - dive head first off the bridge & free-

fall for 111 metres - maximum weight 120kg
Solo only $168

Solo $168

Tandem $250

Solo $47

Tandem $68

Big Air Package - Swing, Slide, Jump (cannot be 

shared as a tandem). Conditions apply as per each 

activity

Solo
Briefing + 120 

seconds
$220

Min's & Max's 

apply per each 

activity

Historic Bridge Tour: all about the building of the 

famous bridge across Batoka Gorge - fascinating 

guided tour and breath-taking walk along the old 

engineers' walkway beneath the bridge, is 

conducted by a gifted professional Zimbabwean 

actor who plays the part of the engineer (accent and 

all).  Some facts about the bridge: The Chief 

Engineer was Mr Georges Imbault, a Frenchman, 

designed by Mr George Hobson, a partner of 

Douglas Fox & Partners, London and constructed by 

Cleveland Bridge Company of Darlington, England. 

Construction was completed in April 1905. A book 

about the building of the bridge was published in 

2011. 'Sun, Steel & Spray', written by Peter Roberts, 

available for sale at the lodge office. During the 

wet season bridge activities may be 

interrupted by rain.

It can be hot on the bridge during the day, even in winter. 

Wear good walking shoes and take something a little warmer 

if it is a chilly day. Sunblock, hat, camera and sunglasses are 

also a good idea. 

Approx. 1-hour

By Reservation Only

Ladies advised not 

to wear short 

skirts

Unsuitable for 

people with a fear 

of heights

$68

Minimum age 6

Full price & 

minimum 

weight 

restrictions 

apply on Slide

Dinner on the Royal Livingstone Express Train. 

'Time Travel' back into history on this classic steam-

loco and restored carriages travelling 10km of track 

from town to the Victoria Falls Bridge. Dinner is 

provided by the 5-star Royal Livingstone Hotel.

Sunset on the bridge, wine, beers & softies included. Cash 

bar for spirits. Train starts return with 4-course meal served 

around Palm Grove area. 

Dress code; smart casual, NO shorts.

Around 3 1/2-hours                        

N.B. Train runs on 

Mondays, 

Wednesdays & 

Saturdays only

Winter 

Apr-Oct 

16h30 at siding in 

town 

21h00 back at lodge

Summer 

Nov-Mar

17h00 to 21h30

$215
Children

Full Price

Description Pointers Duration Operating Times Per Adult  No child rate 

Low Water: Half-day White Water Rafting - AM 

Rapids 1-13 ( grade 5,4 ). Walk down to Rapid 1 

the Boiling Pot, and climb up out of gorge at Rapid 

10.

6 hours

AM 07h450 to 

14h00  

approximately July / 

August to January

$177

Low Water: Half-day White Water Rafting - PM 

Rapids 11-21 (mostly grade 3 & 4). Climb down 

into gorge at Rapid 10 & climb up out of gorge at 

Rapid 21.

7 hours

includes lunch

PM 10h00 to 17h00 

approximately July / 

August to January

$122

Low Water: Full Day White Water Rafting - 

Rapids 1-21 - walk down to the Boiling Pot and 

Climb up out of gorge at Rapid 21.

8 hours

includes lunch

07h45 to 17h00 

approximately July / 

August to January

$177

Half-day Rafting with Helicopter  lift out of the 

gorge 5 hours

AM 07h45 to 14h00  

approximately July / 

August to January
$292

Full-day Rafting with Helicopter lift out of the 

gorge. 7 hours

includes lunch

07h45 to 16h00 

approximately July / 

August to January

$327

Low Water: White Water Rafting - TEST THE 

BEST: Rapids 1-7 (all grade 5). Walk down to the 

Boiling Pot and climb up out of the gorge at Rapid 7.

3 hours

07h45  to 11h00 

approximately 

August to January

$142

Adrenalin Activities on Victoria Falls Railway Bridge - transfers excluded

Transfer of $27 pp charged if doing Bridge trip exclusive of a Falls trip

The Railway Bridge all year round

Briefing + 5 

minutes of pure 

adrenalin.

Overall amount of 

time required 

depends on the 

number of people 

on any day with the 

same objective. 

NB: during the wet 

season bridge 

activities may be 

interrupted by rain.

During medium to 

low water, bridge 

activities run from 

09h00 to 17h00 

daily. 

Starts later and 

finishes earlier 

during high water. 

Booking a time is 

unnecessary but do 

ask for a voucher 

from management.

Unsuitable for 

people with a fear 

of heights.

Min age 14, min 

weight 40kg, 

max 140kg low 

water & 120kg 

high water

ALL full price

Gorge Swing - jump forwards, backwards, head or 

feet first - maximum weight 120kg

Slide from the side of the gorge to the bridge - 

maximum weight 200kg

Min age 6 min 

weight 40kg or 

go tandem, max 

200kg ALL Full 

price

Prices Include park fees and all required equipment, as well 

as safety kayakers. Lunch (for rafting only) and drinks are 

provided. 

Take lots of sunblock! 

Wear no jewellery & ensure spectacles are firmly secured.

 Wear 'water' shoes or rafters with good soles for the gorge 

climb (up or down depending on the rapids you are running). 

A change of dry clothes for afterwards. Small cameras can 

be taken at own risk. Valuables can be stored with 

operator. 

Photos of your trip will be sent to you via email in a link to 

dropbox, a file sharing site.

Reasonable level of fitness necessary.

 

N.B. The climb down or up the gorge can be physically 

demanding!

More sedate ways to enjoy the Railway Bridge - conditions regarding transfers apply as above

Batoka Gorge at LOW WATER

White Water Rafting below the Falls - always with qualified guides

Return transfers included

Minimum age 

strictly 15

Full price

Parent or 

Guardian to sign 

indemnity for 

under 20's

Operators reserve the right to change prices without notice
External Activities carry a 100% cancellation police 

if cancelled less than 24-hours in advance 2 of 4



Waterberry Lodge

Office hours 08h00-17h00 daily

Activities Price list

All bookings handled by Guest Liaison Team

Prices Valid from January 2020

Rates include  16% VAT

Low Water: Under-the-Spray - with a guide, walk 

down to the Boiling Pot, get into a raft and row 

backwards up-river into the Falls gorge, scramble, 

climb, swim until you are under the spray. 

Reasonable level of fitness & good sense of balance 

required. Good-grip water-suited shoes essential. 

Easily combines with White Water Rafting 

afterwards.

Minimum age 12

Includes Falls Park entry fee

N.B. The climb down or up the gorge can be physically 

demanding

3 hours for Under-

the-Spray only

Mineral water & 1 

soft drink provided

check-in 07h45 or 

12h20 at Falls 

entrance

approx. Sep to Jan 

only

$103

Minimum age 

12

Full price

High Water White Water Rafting: Climb into 

gorge & lift out. Rapids are run according to water 

levels hence the differences i.e. Rapids 7-25 or 10-

25 or 14-25. 

Half-day option only. 

Please see pointers for Low Water Rafting. Includes lunch & 

drinks.

Approximately 6 

hours including to & 

from the gorge

08h00 to 14h00 

approximately 

January to March 

then approximately 

June to July

$167

Minimum age 

15

Full price

indemnity 

required as for 

low water

Description Pointers Duration Operating Times Per Adult
Child Rate 

where indicated

Half-day     

includes water & 

soft drinks

08h00 to 14h00 $115

Full-Day     

includes water, soft 

drinks & lunch

08h00 to mid to late 

afternoon
$140

Half-day     

includes water & 

soft drinks

Summer 06h30-

11h30 or 14h00-

19h00  Winter 

07h00-12h00 or 

13h30-18h30

$125 $63

Full-Day    includes 

water, soft drinks & 

lunch

Summer 06h30-

19h00 Winter 

07h00-18h30

$255 $128

Chundukwa - Bush / River Ride - horse/pony trail 

through the bush and, at low water only, along 

the banks of the Zambezi. Well-trained easy-to-

manage horses - novices welcome.

1 1/2 hours riding $102

Pony Trail - ride from Chundukwa Stables back to 

Waterberry Lodge (for slightly more experienced 

riders)

2 hours riding $137

Pony Tales - ride for children of any age 30 to 45 minutes $38

Batoka- Bush/ River Horse ride from Royal 

Livingstone Hotel stables, ride uphill, along Zambezi 

river and back to Royal livingstone stables.All riders 

from Novice to experienced.

2 hours riding 07h00-14h00 $107

 Full price for 

Children

 over 12

Pony Ride- ride for children below 12 years around 

Royal Livingstone & Avani Hotel
25-30 Minutes $38

Game Drive ONLY in Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park - 

includes park entry fee 

Comfortable clothes in 'bush' colours, insect repellent, 

sunscreen, binoculars and camera
2 ½ hours 07h00 or 14h30 $107

Under-5 FREE, 5-

12 Half-Price

Game Walk (AM only during hot months) in Mosi-oa-

Tunya N. Park - combined with walk to see White 

Rhino (the only place to see them in Zambia) 

3 ½ hours 07h00 or 14h00 $127

Short Rhino walk- For those with limited time, 

who want an opportunity to see these magnificent 

and  rare animals up close

1 hour 09h00 $97

Game Drive + Short Rhino Walk - For those who 

don’t want to walk but want to see the Rhinos. Enjoy 

the game drive with a short walk to see the rare 

animals

3 ½ hours 07h00 Or 14h00 $117

Upper River Activities - always with qualified guides

Return transfers included

Batoka Gorge at High Water - always with qualified guides

Return transfers included

Wear 'bush' colours (not white, not bright). Long pants and 

suitable closed walking shoes (mandatory). Hat, 

sunblock and camera - apply repellent especially to your legs 

and feet

Includes: National Park entry fee, bottled water, 

tea/coffee/muffin & cold drink 

Minimum age 

12

Full price

All year Canoeing on the Upper Zambezi (from the 

vicinity of the lodge to just before the National Park 

boundary). Great game & bird viewing while drifting 

down the river. Minimum age 12.

Take hat, sunblock, binoculars and camera, wear 'water' 

shoes and quick-dry clothes.

Minimum age 

12

Full price

Fishing with professional fishing guide (fly 

fishermen catered for on request) on a catch and 

release basis. Includes boat, fuel, guide, all tackle 

(lost lures will be charged), beer, soft-drinks & 

mineral water - lunch is provided for full-day trips. 

Children under 12 must be accompanied by an 

adult. No previous experience necessary.

Hat, sunblock, light clothing, non-slip shoes or sandals, 

warm jacket for early morning or late evening, camera & 

binoculars

Animal Encounters - return transfers included 

Wear 'bush' colours - long pants, a light long-sleeved shirt, 

closed shoes, hat and sunblock and  insect repellent. 

Maximum weight 123kg (270 lbs)

Winter 

07h00 or 15h30

Summer

07h00 or 16h00 

 Minimum Age 9 

years (must be 

able to ride & 

canter 

independently & 

accompanied by 

parent or 

guardian) 

Full price 

while adults ride or by special 

arrangement

07-14h00

Operators reserve the right to change prices without notice
External Activities carry a 100% cancellation police 

if cancelled less than 24-hours in advance 3 of 4



Waterberry Lodge

Office hours 08h00-17h00 daily

Activities Price list

All bookings handled by Guest Liaison Team

Prices Valid from January 2020

Rates include  16% VAT

Description Pointers Duration Operating Times Per Adult
Child Rate 

where indicated

Guided Tour of Victorial Falls on the Zimbabwe 

side.

This tour is for those who wish to be accompanied, 

but it is easy to visit Zimbabwe Falls without using a 

guide. Guided Tour includes Park entry fee ($30 

per person) 

Water is carried by the guide

Take US$ CASH (preferably in small denominations) if you 

would like to vist the gift shop at the falls entrance

It is handy to carry your own pen when crossing borders

Approx. 

3 hours

Timings will be 

arranged
$66 $33

Description Pointers Duration Operating Times Per Adult Child Rate

Chobe Day Trip (Botswana) - includes return 

Kazungula-Kasane transfers, Lunch, Chobe River 

boat cruise & Chobe National Park game drive. 

Excludes visa fees for Botswana if applicable and 

return visa to Zambia in absence of KAZA UniVisa. 

Comfortable clothes in bush colours (no white), hat, 

sunblock, camera and PASSPORT (a pen is also handy); 

US$ cash if you need to buy return visas for Zambia.

Full Day

Depart lodge 07h00 

Return lodge around 

17h45

$195
full price
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No Minimum Age - Full Price

Cross-Border trips to Neighbouring Zimbabwe 

Return transfers to Zambia Immigration included where applicable

It is easy to visit Zimbabwe, and we always recommend it at low water in order to see the main cataract.   Cross the Railway Bridge either by vehicle or on foot.   To visit 

Zimbabwe it is best to buy the KAZA UniVisa on first entering Zambia.   If you do not have a KAZA Univisa there is an entry fee into Zimbabwe of between $30-55 per person 

(depending on nationality), there may also be a visa payment for re-entry into Zambia..

About the KAZA Uni-Visa: The Uni-Visa is valid for 30-days and can be used for multiple same-day or over-night 

visits to Zimbabwe, and same-day-only visits to Botswana. The Uni-Visa allows you free movement between 

Zambia & Zimbabwe without the necessity to purchase a re-entry visa for Zambia. 

The Uni-Visa applies to 40 countries including UK, USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand.

KAZA UniVisa is available at Livingstone & 

Victoria Falls International Airports, 

Victoria Falls (Bridge) & Kazungula 

(Botswana)

$50

Cross-Border day trips to Neighbouring Botswana

Return transfers to Kazungula / Kasane included where applicable

KAZA Uni-Visa: The KAZA UniVisa is valid for 30-days and can be used for same-day-only visits to Botswana. 

The KAZA UniVisa allows you to return to Zambia without the necessity to purchase a re-entry visa. 

The KAZA UniVisa applies to 40 countries including UK, USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand.

KAZA UniVisa available at Livingstone & 

Victoria Falls International Airports, 

Victoria Falls (Bridge) & Kazungula 

(Botswana)

It is also available in Lusaka

$50

Visiting Botswana entails a 1-hour road transfer west of Waterberry to Kazungula. UK, Irish, USA, Australia, New Zealand, most EU countries and regional passports do not pay visa fees. 

Please check the status of other passports. Note: in the absence of a KAZA UniVisa or a double/multiple entry visa for Zambia, visa fees for re-entry to Zambia will apply.

Summary of Activities suitable for children aged 15 and younger

 Minimum Age 15 - full price 

 Minimum Age - 8 full price  

 No Minimum Age - full price 

 No Minimum Age 

 No Minimum Age

under 5 FREE - 5 to 12 Half Price 

 No Minimum Age

Under-12 half price 

 Minimum age 6 - full price 

 Minimum age 9; must be able to ride & canter independently & accompanied 

by parent/guardian - full price 

 Minimum age 12 - full price 

 Minimum age 12 - full price 

 Children above 5 - full price 

 Minimum Age 14 - full price 

Operators reserve the right to change prices without notice
External Activities carry a 100% cancellation police 

if cancelled less than 24-hours in advance 4 of 4


